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water sentinel Lynn henning  
is working to stop animal factories  
from polluting our water.
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FromtheChair
Catalysts for Change
Volunteer and change Michigan: cleaner Water, healthier energy, Protected Wild Places 

by Jean gramlich, chair, Michigan chapter

W hat intense, exhilarating and 
frightening times we live in! 

Through a concatenation of events and 
forces we Sierra Clubbers are poised to 
have great influence locally and nationally 
on a number of issues, especially energy. 
Many members have been working in the 
trenches for years with only small rewards 
but have continued to toil on anyway. 
Now the general public seems aroused and 
ready to act to end the dangerous environ-
mental destruction that is all around us 
and threatens the earth itself.

Our members work on many fronts, 
and we are forming new coalitions and 
rejuvenating old alliances to advance our 
causes. We have teamed up with citizen 
groups representing residents and hunters 
and anglers in the UP to oppose poten-
tially hazardous sulfide mining. Anglers 
have been our allies in protecting the pris-
tine Au Sable River. Citizens affected by 
factory farms have joined with us to fight 
this source of air and water pollution, 
and a skilled media specialist produced an 
excellent video we have used to educate 
legislators on this issue.

Sierra Club is a grassroots organiza-
tion in which individuals can make a 
huge difference. Our political activism is 
finally paying off. Last November voters 
changed the complexion of the Congress 
and our Michigan legislature as well as 
local governing bodies. Our group and 
chapter Political Committees worked 
hard under Sue Kelly’s leadership to en-
dorse candidates and then help them get 
elected by contributing money, knocking 
on doors and phoning members. We had 
some notable successes. The Legislative 
Committee and citizen lobbyists have 
visited with legislators to educate them on 
our issues, and we have become powerful 
enough that legislators really care about 
our scorecard. Members of the Mackinac 
Action Network send emails and letters to 

legislators and newspapers at crucial times 
in the legislative process.

Members are working to get their cit-
ies to sign on to become a “cool city” and 
then to follow up and make sure being a 
cool city isn’t just a slogan. Congratula-
tions to new Executive Committee mem-
ber Tom Karas and the Traverse Group for 
getting Traverse City to sign on, to HVG 
in Ann Arbor and to Anna Holden and 
Ed McArdle and others in SEMG for re-
cruiting cities on the Woodward Corridor.

Energy policy is the Sierra Club’s num-
ber one national priority, and the urgent 
necessity both to reduce usage through 
conservation and to find and develop al-
ternative renewable resources is particular-
ly salient for the Great Lakes State and the 
Motor City. We know the hazards of the 
old ways of producing energy: the rape of 
the earth of coal production and air pollu-
tion from its combustion; the desecration 
of pristine areas for oil wells and the ocean 
spills and greenhouse gases; nuclear power 

plants and their potential for disaster  
as well as hazardous wastes. We must  
carefully consider the consequences, in-
tended and otherwise, of using renewable 
resources, especially biomass. Corn-based 
ethanol has some serious drawbacks, in-
cluding the fact that corn used for fuel 
cannot be used for food. (The price of tor-
tillas, a staple food for the poor of Mexico, 
has at least doubled partly due to our use 
of corn as fuel.) Biomass removed from 
the earth must be replaced to maintain 
fertility, and we all know that petroleum-
based fertilizers are not the answer.

So, my fellow members, the earth needs 
all of us to work together and be catalysts 
for change. Participate in your Sierra Club 
at the local, state and national levels.

water sentinels project director rita Jack and cafo water sentinel Lynn henning take a 
moment to smile for the camera during a recent day at the capitol.

To learn more or get 
involved, please  
contact Jean Gramlich, 
michigan chapter chair,  
at jean.gramlich@
michigan.sierraclub.org.
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IntheSpotlight
We Couldn’t Do It Without You
sierra club MeMbers iMProVe Michigan’s enVironMent eVery day

by anne woiwode, director, sierra club Michigan chapter

P rotecting your community, the wild places we all love, and 
the future of the planet has been the work of Sierra Club 

members for generations. Success depends not just on hard work; 
it depends on working smarter. All the time. 

One shining example in 2006 was that Sierra Club engaged 
more than 1000 volunteers in the elections in Michigan, using 
new techniques that helped us understand more about both the 
voters and the candidates. Sierra Club volunteers helped shape 
state and local elections in communities across the state, and the 
echo of that work will show up in real changes to protect our en-
vironment in the coming years. Doing our work better every day 
is the hallmark of the Sierra Club activist.

The dedication and creativity of an array of remarkable Sierra 
Club leaders help us take on both new and old threats. Sierra 
Club innovators evolve our work to keep up with the science, 
technology and policy changes that influence protection of our 

world. These innovators continue to learn and adapt Sierra Club’s 
way of doing business to improve the organization’s effectiveness: 
they help us get our work done faster and more effectively. In 
this issue of The Mackinac, we want to highlight just a few of the 
Michigan Chapter’s Catalysts for Change. We invite you to fol-
low their examples. And, so, if while browsing through this early 
Spring issue you see a project or subject about which you could 
lend your expertise or energy, please contact us.

searching for a comprehensive plan to save 
and protect our Great Lakes. He came 
up with what he called the Magna Carta 
for the Great Lakes Restoration. Through 
his Wege Foundation, this turned into 
the Healing Our Waters (HOW) group, 
which today is made up of over 80 groups 
working in unison to protect and restore 
the Great Lakes. HOW works to advance 
action among all of its participating 
groups, as well as communities, legislators 
and governmental agencies. 

Wege has received numerous awards 
from various organizations, among them 
the Grand Rapids Medical Hall of Fame 
(2000), Catholic Diocese of Grand Rap-
ids Good Samaritan Award (2000), Boy 
Scouts of America: Distinguished Service 
Award (2001), Michigan United Conser-
vation Clubs: Conservationist of the Year 

Peter Wege Makes Waves
Western Michigan PhilanthroPist turns his Passion  
for the great lakes into actions to Protect theM

by Jan o’connell, Vice president, sierra club board of directors

H e’s an ecological visionary, a sup-
porter for the betterment of his 

community, and a man with a commit-
ment to health issues and the environment 
so strong that he is driven daily to find 
and support projects that make a true dif-
ference in our lives. This is Peter Wege.

Wege, who lives in East Grand Rapids, 
through the years has quietly given finan-
cial support to myriad community, health 
and environmental issues and causes. For 
forty years the Wege Foundation, of which 
Peter Wege is president, has supported 
issues that make a difference. The founda-
tion has granted $4 million to restoring 
the Great Lakes, and Wege himself has 
contributed $1 million of his own money.

His unmatched passion to protect the 
Great Lakes has been at the forefront of 
his philanthropism. In 2003, Wege began 

(2002), Neighborhood Business Alliance 
Award (2002), Michigan Environmental 
Council: Environmental Achievement 
Award (2002) and the Sierra Club’s Envi-
ronmentalist of the Year (2005).

Peter M. Wege, now 87, just keeps on 
going. “I still have so much to do,” he 
says. 

peter wege

Doing our work better every day is the 
hallmark of the Sierra Club activist.  
The dedication and creativity of an array 
of remarkable Sierra Club leaders help us 
take on both new and old threats.
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Lighthawk Pilot Provides Needed Ammo to Fight Pollution
aerial Photos caPture illegal aniMal factory Waste lagoon

by anne woiwode, director, sierra club Michigan chapter

T hrough sheer determination, hard 
work and self-education, Lynn 

Henning has dramatically changed our 
understanding of the sources and causes 
of water and air contamination from ani-
mal factories. As the Michigan Chapter’s 
CAFO Water Sentinel and an active 
member of Environmentally Concerned 
Citizens of South Central Michigan 
(ECCSCM), Lynn has worked tirelessly 
and fearlessly, using her knowledge as a 
farmer, collecting and analyzing informa-
tion, asking questions and trying out ideas 
to understand and explain what is going 
on with these massive, concentrated live-
stock operations. 

Lynn’s work connects the dots to pin-
point the likely sources of pollution from 
CAFOs throughout lower Michigan. Us-
ing publicly available information, includ-
ing maps and satellite photos, first-hand 
observations, reports from neighbors, air 
and water testing, and photographs, Lynn 
“lays out” operations suspected of pol-
luting. Waste lagoons next to wetlands, 
improper drains connected to streams, 
flawed design and construction of barns 
and lagoons, and over-application of 
wastes are among the likely sources of 
water and air contamination. Even the 
best information, however, still requires 
an overstretched, underfunded Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) staff to come out and catch the 
polluters in order for enforcement actions 
to take place. And even then, limited 
resources within the Attorney General’s 
office, weak laws and the unpredictability 
of the courts can mean polluters are not 
held accountable nor forced to clean up 
their messes.

However, a new tool recently added to 
this mix has helped speed up the clean-
up. Overflights by a volunteer pilot with 
Lighthawk allowed a photographer with 

ECCSCM to take hundreds of photos 
showing clearly an unfolding disaster at 
the Vreba Hoff Dairy LLC near Hudson. 
Lighthawk describes itself as “champion-
ing environmental protection through the 
unique perspective of flight” and has a 
long history of work in the western Unit-
ed States. Lynn’s in-depth knowledge al-
lowed her to quickly point out to officials 
obvious violations of the state’s consent 
judgment with the massive concentrated 

dairy operation, including the appar-
ent dumping of raw animal wastes on a 
composting pad. Other photos clearly 
documented the construction of a mas-
sive, unauthorized waste storage structure 
in the middle of wetlands as Vreba Hoff as 
the waste handling situation deteriorated. 
On January 19, MDEQ and the Attorney 
General filed a contempt of court citation 
against Vreba Hoff Dairy LLC for violat-
ing the outstanding consent judgment.

aerial photographs by Lighthawk and eccscM helped document violations by Vreba hoff 
dairy LLc in Lenawee county, including the unauthorized construction of an animal waste 
lagoon in late december.
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IntheSpotlight
Traverse City a Cool City
hoW one sierra club MeMber got his hoMetoWn to curb global WarMing eMissions

by tom karas

Editor’s note: We asked one of our cataylsts for change, Tom karas, to write about his experi-
ence turning Traverse city into a cool city. His story shows that one person has the power to 
bring about positive environmental change. On January 15, 2007, the Traverse city commis-
sion unanimously approved joining the U.S. mayors climate Protection agreement after four 
months of studying the agreement and its implications. in their approval they made specific 
reference to taking direct action to begin the process of a carbon emission inventory. a single 
letter from Tom karas instigated this governmental recognition of global warming as a serious 
environmental problem and the active role that government should play in reducing carbon.

progressive coalition of small governmen-
tal units that recognize their responsibility 
to act upon the greatest environmental 
challenge of our time. 

The Cool Cities program is designed to 
help cities in their efforts to achieve the 
goals of the mayor’s agreement. And it 
also contains a vehicle to increase public 
awareness and education of global warm-
ing. The Traverse Group of the Sierra 
Club will be at the forefront in promoting 
responsible energy consumption and cli-
mate change education at our local level. 

Mayor Nichols began this effort as just 
one mayor in one city. Traverse City is city 
number 347 because of one letter. One 
person can make a difference, and acting 

locally is what Sierra 
Club is all about. Is your 
city next?

To learn more or get 
involved, please contact 
Tom karas at logman39@
hotmail.com.

M ichigan sierra club members are working hard 
to ensure their cities are listed as a sierra club 

cool city. southfield, ferndale, berkley, grand rapids, 
and traverse city are considered sierra club cool cit-
ies because their mayors have signed onto the u.s. 
Mayors climate protection agreement. by signing the 
agreement, mayors pledge to reduce global warming 
emissions to 7% below 1990 levels by �01�. other cities 
are taking steps to meet this agreement as well, though 
their mayors have not yet signed on. 

 to further this effort, the chapter and the building en-
vironmental communities oakland county office part-
nered with transportation riders united (tru) to host a 

January workshop—solve global warming one city at 
a time—where people from communities across south-
ern Michigan learned how to help reduce global warm-
ing emissions in their cities. speakers included sarah 
popp of the center for sustainable systems, Leigh 
fifelski from sierra club’s oakland county office, david 
wright from ann arbor’s energy commission, and Me-
gan owens from tru. committees formed in the cities 
represented at the workshop are working diligently to 
make sure their city is added to the list.

 to find out more about the cool cities campaign or 
to see if your city has organized activists, go to www.
coolcities.us, or call �48-435-5�77.

So, You Think Your CiTY iS Cool? 
Michigan’s cool cities are coMMitted to stoPPing global WarMing 

by Leigh fifelski

I watched “An Inconvenient Truth” in 
July at the Traverse City Film Festival. 

As an environmentalist you just cannot 
help but be moved to some sort of ac-
tion after witnessing that presentation of 
factual data. I went home and went to the 
movie’s website, www.climatecrisis.net, 
and clicked on the Take Action tab. From 
here I learned about the mayors agree-
ment and my own Sierra Club’s “Cool 
Cities” efforts to promote and implement 
this program in as many cities as possible. 
I am a Sierra Club member because I 
appreciate the grassroots nature the club 
promotes. It didn’t take long to make a 
plan to act locally.

The U.S. Mayors Protection Agree-
ment is a grassroots effort itself. Started 
by Mayor Mike Nichols in Seattle as a 
response to the lack of federal recognition 
and action on global warming, it calls for 
mayors to pledge to cut their cities carbon 
emissions to 7% less than the levels of 
1990. This benchmark is essentially the 
goal set forth by the Kyoto Protocol, and 
realistically can only be achieved by way 
of a carbon emission inventory. Between 
the websites for Cool Cities and the 
Mayors Agreement, I was able to submit 
plenty of credible information and strate-
gies to my city officials for them to make 
an informed decision to join this brave 
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PhotoContest

T he Mackinac Editorial Board sifted through nearly 100 en-
tries to come up with the winners for the 2006 Mackinac 

Photo Contest. Winners’ names and the captions for their photos 
are below. Honorable mentions go to David Lessens, Don Spe-
zia, Joel Dalton, Katherine Payant, and Marvin Graves. 

Thank you to everyone who participated, and keep an eye out 
for future editions of The Mackinac—we may run your photo! 
Check out our summer issue for details about the 2007 Macki-
nac Photo Contest, and keep your cameras at the ready.

clockwise from left: Ken	Arseneau wins the activists in action 
category with his photo of dave allen (L) and John rebers (r) along 
the yellow dog river at a water sentinels Monitoring site; Mark	
Schutte ties for first place in the nature close-Up category with 
his photo of a chipmunk at a remote lake in the central u.p.; Ann	
O’Hagan ties for first place in the nature close-Up category with 
her photo of a trillium in Montebeller park, ypsilanti; and John	
Rebers wins the michigan Shorelines category with his photo of 
grand portal point in the pictured rocks national Lakeshore.

2006 Winners!
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Citizen Lobbyists Gear Up for the New Legislative Session
by gayle Miller, Legislative program coordinator

G et ready! The 2007 legislative session promises to be down-
right exciting! With Democrats in control of the House, 

Republicans ruling the Senate and a totally new leadership line-
up, the Capitol should be very interesting this year. 

Sierra Club hit the ground running at the start of the session 
by participating in the Michigan Environmental Council’s Legis-
lative Breakfast on January 31. The breakfast is an annual event, 
designed to introduce the state’s environmental community to 
the newly seated legislature. Volunteers and staff from more than 
35 environmental organizations were on hand to meet and greet 
legislators and their staff. In all, more than 200 people packed 
the Mackinac Room at the House Office Building in Lansing. 

Sierra Club put out a call for ten citizen lobbyists to attend the 
breakfast and represent the Sierra Club. Twenty-five responded!  
Within days, appointments were scheduled with more than 50 
legislators or aides. During the course of the day, many valuable 
conversations took place about the Sierra Club’s top legislative 
priorities: animal factories and renewable energy. 

Top prioriTies
The Sierra Club’s Energy Committee has been hard at work over 
the last few months meeting with coalition partners to hammer 
out the details of our legislative agenda on energy. The Sierra 
Club, along with Michigan Environmental Council, Clean Water 
Action, League of Conservation Voters, Environment Michigan, 
Ecology Center and others are calling for a Renewable Energy 
Portfolio of 20% by 2020. That means that the state’s energy 
providers (Consumers Energy, DTE, etc.) would be required to 
use at least 20% renewable energy sources (wind, solar, clean bio-
mass, etc.) by the year 2020. 

In addition, the energy agenda will call for a publicly funded 
energy efficiency program of $60 million. This initiative would 
require all energy providers to fund programs to help residents, 
businesses and industrial facilities be more efficient. By increas-
ing energy efficiency, the state will avoid exporting dollars out 
of the state to import fuels (mainly coal). Instead, more money 
will remain in Michigan, flowing to small businesses that provide 
energy efficiency services, such as replacement window installers, 
contractors and lighting experts. 

Passing better laws to regulate concentrated animal feeding 
operations (CAFOs or animal factories) is also at the top of the 
Sierra Club’s legislative agenda. (See Animal Factory Caught In 
The Act, p. 13) Many of Michigan’s animal factories are in crisis 
mode this winter, with full sewage lagoons and improper disposal 
of waste. Severe pollution discharges by the Vreba Hoff dairy 
CAFOs in Lenawee County have served to catapult the CAFO 
issue into the limelight of Lansing. 

Sierra Club staff will be working once again to get critical is-
sues front and center at the Capitol. Last year we were able to kill 
a package of bills that would have further deregulated CAFOs. 
This year, the challenge will be to not only keep bad bills from 
gaining traction, but to move good bills through both the Dem-
ocratic House and Republican Senate and onto the governor’s 
desk. 

Over the next two-year session, we’ll also be working on clos-
ing the bottled water loophole, environmental justice, transpor-
tation, environmental education, stopping trash imports and 
much more.

The changing political landscape in Lansing opens new doors 
for gaining back environmental protections lost 
over the last decade and moving other issues 
forward for the first time. With all of us push-
ing relentlessly, we may very well be able to 
force and keep all those doors open.

EngagingCitizensinDemocracy

Mark Your Calendar!
lobby day is aPril 25

Join the sierra club as we storm the capitol on 
april �5 for our spring Lobby day! Lobby day is a 

fun and exhilarating way to make a difference. the 
sierra club’s ever expanding citizen Lobby corps 
includes more than �00 members and friends who 
understand that the only skill good lobbyists need 
is the ability and desire to talk to people. 

Lobby day participants receive packets of informa-
tion on our focus issues in advance of the event. a 
little reading and a preparatory phone call helps 
our lobby teams get ready to go. during the day, 
teams of two to three lobbyists will meet with over 
110 legislators and aides. new citizen lobbyists will 
always be paired with an experienced Lead Lobby-
ist, who will “carry the ball” until you feel ready to 
jump in. even if all you want to do is sit in and listen 
the first time around, we’d love to have you!

to sign up for Lobby day, send an email with your 
name, address, and phone number to gayle.miller@
sierraclub.org, or call us at 517-484-�37�.  an $8 fee 
covers lunch.  be part of a day you’ll remember!

To learn more or get involved, please contact Gayle 
millerat gayle.miller@ sierraclub.org.
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Michigan’s 21st Century Energy Plan
granholM’s “fledgling steP” doesn’t go far enough

by anna holden, chair, chapter conservation committee 

S ierra Club joined 14 environmen-
tal, faith-based, and conservation 

groups January 31 to call the Michigan 
Public Service Commission’s (MPSC) 
21st Century Energy Plan (CEP) “a 
fledging step” toward the bold plan 
needed. Chairman Peter Lark’s proposal 
is a response to the governor’s April 
2006 Executive Directive asking for 
clean, safe, reliable and affordable power 
that would also protect natural resources 
and foster the growth of alternative en-
ergy sources. 

Sierra Club wants a much more for-
ward-looking policy with more dollars 
for energy efficiency programs, higher 
target goals for homegrown wind and 
solar power, upgraded appliance and 
building code efficiency standards, and 
a separate fund for shutoff protection 
and efficiency assistance to low-income 
families. The Sierra Club also disagrees 
with the CEP’s provision for a new base-
load “traditional” power plant (read coal 
or nuclear), rather than supplying future 
energy demand from stepped up conser-
vation and renewables. Sierra Club sup-
ports starting statewide utility funded 
efficiency programs at $146 million per 
year for electricity and $60 million per 

year for natural gas. Sierra Club’s target 
goal for a Renewable Portfolio Standard 
(RPS) is 13% renewable energy by 2015 
and 20% by 2020. 

Clean, renewable power and aggres-
sive utility-funded efficiency programs 
can supply energy needs in the near 
future without building new coal or nu-
clear plants. Michigan is lagging behind 
a number of progressive states includ-
ing Wisconsin and New York that have 
RPS standards in place and are funding 
statewide energy efficiency programs. 
New York’s goal for renewable resources 
is 25% of its electricity by 2013. 

Now is the time to persuade Governor 
Granholm and the Michigan legislature 
to ramp up the 21st Century Plan.  
You can contact the governor at  
debeld@michigan.gov to ask for higher 
levels of funding for energy efficiency 
and a higher renewable energy standard. 

To get involved in the chapter Energy Sub-
committee, e-mail anna Holden at anna.
holden@michigan.sierraclub.org. To sup-
port effective energy legislation contact 
Lydia Fischer, chapter Legislative Subcom-
mittee at lydfisch@mindspring.com or 
Gayle miller at gayle.miller@sierraclub.org.

Want to KnoW HoW You Can Help?

Subscribe to the Citizen Watchdog
Monthly uPdates deliVered to your inbox

The Michigan sierra club Legislative program now publishes a 
monthly e-newsletter. this is our way to keep you informed about 

important legislative initiatives that affect the environment. sierra club 
members and citizen lobbyists receive short, educational articles as well 
as opportunities for action. to become a citizen watchdog, sign up for 
the Mackinac action network at www.mackinac.sierraclubaction.org.

diSTriCT  
waTChdogS
in-district lobby 
leaders needed!

One of the Legislative 
committee’s goals this 

year is to expand our district 
watchdog program. watch-
dogs agree to be in-district 
Lobby Leaders, scheduling 
one or two meetings per 
year with your legislator and  
other sierra club members 
from your district. we also 
may ask for your help if your 
representative or senator 
needs a little push on an  
important vote. 

this program allows you to 
help the sierra club build 
relationships with legislators 
without going far from 
home. in-district meetings 
can take place in someone’s 
house or a community 
meeting space. unlike the 
faster-paced lobbying at the 
capitol, in-district meetings 
are generally relaxed and 
unhurried. Many legislators 
prefer these meetings, as it 
gives them the opportunity 
to meet their constituents. 

Meeting with your legislator 
can be both fun and 
rewarding.  even if you’ve 
never lobbied before, it may 
be the perfect job for you!  

to learn more about our 
district watchdog program, 
contact gayle Miller at  
517-484-�37�, gayle.
miller@sierraclub.
org, or Lydia fisher, 
lydfisch@mindspring.com. 
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GreatForests,WildPlaces
Gray Wolf Delisted from Federal Endangered Species Act
sierra club helPs guide Wolf ManageMent in Michigan to PreVent future ProbleMs

by Marvin roberson, forest policy specialist

To learn more or get 
involved, please  
contact marvin  
Roberson at marvin.
roberson@sierraclub.org.

O n Tuesday, January 30, the U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) 

delisted the Gray Wolf (Canis lupus) 
from the Federal Endangered Species Act 
(ESA). The wolf, once hunted to extinc-
tion in the state, has made great rebounds 
since 1990, when the wolves first reap-
peared in the state.

Wolves expanded naturally from large 
populations in Minnesota and now num-
ber over 450 animals, far in excess of the 
recovery goal stated in the federal recovery 
plan. Though the wolf will still be listed 
as “threatened” under the Michigan ESA, 
delisting from the federal ESA means that 

primary management responsibility will 
now fall to the state.

Proposals for state level wolf manage-
ment has been extremely controversial in 
some western states, where proposals to 
kill off as many as 80% of the wolves have 
met with serious resistance. These plans, 
and the outrage over them, are a clear in-
dication that the existence of wolves at all 
is still an extremely controversial issue.

The Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) recognized this contro-
versy, and acted wisely to minimize it here. 
Well before the federal decision to delist 
the wolf in Michigan, the DNR con-

vened a Wolf Management Roundtable 
to make management recommendations. 
This group consisted of livestock growers, 
hunters, environmentalists (I represented 
the Sierra Club on the Roundtable), 
hound hunters, Native American tribes 
and local governmental units.

The thinking behind the roundtable 
was that if all the groups could agree on 
many recommendations, then those rec-
ommendations would likely be acceptable 
to most of the public as well. The process 
was consensus-based: only if everyone at 
the table agreed could a recommendation 
move forward. And, much to the surprise 
of many in the group (including myself ), 
consensus was reached on most issues, 
including a major issue of population 
management. The roundtable agreed that 
there should be no “target” number, but 
that wolves should be managed only to 
prevent problems (livestock or pet attacks, 
for example).

The major issue that was not resolved 
during the roundtable was hunting. While 
plans for a wolf season do not exist at this 
point, some groups were adamant that 
hunting of wolves be allowed. Others, 
however, were just as adamant that wolf 
hunting not be allowed, including the 
Sierra Club. One significant reason the 
Club is so opposed to wolf hunting is the 
extremely important place the wolf holds 
in Native American spiritual traditions in 
this area (see article on page 11).

We are glad to see this magnificent ani-
mal make such a comeback in the state, 
and we applaud the DNR for having the 
foresight to convene the Wolf Manage-

ment Roundtable.
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the alpha male (right) and alpha female (left) of isle royale’s east wolf pack.
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Maahiingun and Nanaboozhoo
understanding the Wolf’s iMPortance to natiVe aMerican sPiritual traditions

by Jimmie Mitchell, director of natural resources, Little river band of ottawa indians

N anaboozhoo (half man/half spirit) was placed on the 
Earth at the beginning of time and given instructions by 

Gzhemnidoo (the Creator) and told to walk the Earth to name 
the plants, animals, insects and the entirety of everything that 
comprised the world of his time.

Throughout his travels, Nanaboozhoo began to notice that 
the animals he was tasked to name came in pairs and also had 
the ability to repopulate their species. Seeing the various animal 
families throughout all of creation, Nanaboozhoo became lonely, 
and so he spoke of his feelings to Gzhemnidoo and asked, “Why 
is there no other like me?” Gzhemnidoo answered, “I will bring 
you someone to walk, talk and play with,” and in his infinite 
wisdom, Gzhemnidoo sent Maahiingun (the wolf ) to be with 
Nanaboozhoo, and together they set out to complete the task 
that Gzhemnidoo had asked.

In their journey, they became very close to each other, like 
brothers. It was through this closeness that they soon come to 
realize that they were also brothers to all of Creation.

Once they had finally completed the task that Gzhemnidoo 
asked of them, they talked with the Creator once again. Gzhem-
nidoo was pleased with what he heard but this time Creator 
curiously replied “From this day on, you are to separate and go 
different ways. What happens to one of you will also happen to 
the other. You will be feared by some, respected by others but 
misunderstood by all of the people who will come to inhabit 
these lands.”

Reluctantly, Maahiingun and Nanaboozhoo set off on their 
different journeys, their shared sadness evident by Maahiingun’s 
cry that can still be heard wherever the wolf still roams the Earth 
on his separate journey.

The teachings of Nanaboozhoo and Maahiingun serve as an 
important reminder for Indian People to this day. All of what 
Gzhemnidoo said to Nanaboozhoo and Maahiingun has come 
true. Indian and Maahiingun have come to experience the same 
things, both the good and the bad that life has to offer. Both take 
a mate for life, have a Clan System and also are part of a Tribe. 

“It is our belief as Indian people that  
our ability to foretell our future is evident 
by looking at the wolf, who remains one 
of the most significant cultural indicators 
to our continued existence.”
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Both have been stripped of their land and hunted for their skin. 
Both have been pushed to the brink of extinction yet somehow 
miraculously survive to this day. 

It is our belief as Indian people that our ability to foretell our 
future is evident by looking at the wolf, who remains one of the 
most significant cultural indicators to our continued existence.

Story compiled from the combined wisdom of my Elders.
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Clean&HealthyGreatLakes
Do You Like Splashing in Michigan’s Streams?
let us teach you hoW to find aQuatic bugs and Protect Michigan’s Water

by rita Jack, water sentinels project director

I t’s still winter, but the Water Sentinels are preparing for  
spring water monitoring season during late April to May in 

several Michigan streams. Details are available at www.Michigan.
sierraclub.org. We need your help, but know that you’ll receive 
free training, a t-shirt, and enjoy great company!

Water Sentinels monitor water by collecting, identifying and 
counting aquatic bugs—their presence, kind, and abundance 
offer key information about stream quality. Certain aquatic 
bugs can live only in clean water, while some tolerate pollution 
very well. We use our information to advocate for protection of 
Michigan’s waters. 

pine river 
Spring marks our sixth year monitoring the Pine, and this fall 
is the Third Annual Pine River Community Cleanup. Come to 
the Middle of the Mitten in Gratiot County if you’d like to help! 
This is an important year for the Pine and the Superfund site in 
St. Louis: we’re nearing decision time. Will the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (USEPA) choose to remove all chemi-
cals from the ground beneath the old chemical plant site? With 
your help and advocacy, we will convince them to do just that. 
Citizens in the City of St. Louis deserve a full cleanup. They’ve 
dealt with the pollution stigma long enough.

MarqueTTe CounTy and MenoMinee CounTy
Water Sentinels will travel to Marquette and Menominee coun-
ties this May to monitor streams threatened by possible future 
sulfide mining. (See related article, page 14.) The Yellow Dog 
Sentinels and the Shakey Water Sentinels perform baseline water 
monitoring, including gathering and counting aquatic bugs, and 
measuring some basic parameters like dissolved oxygen, pH, con-
ductivity, and water flow. This project requires a bit more work 
due to limited car access to some sites, but it’s a beautiful walk 
and well worth the work! 

Huron CounTy
Our Bad Axe High School Pinnebog River Sentinels are monitor-
ing water this May, too. Some of these teens have been with us 
throughout their high school careers. Streams in Huron County 
need your help. They are stressed by agricultural crops and con-
centrated animal feeding operations, as well as the dredging of 
county drains and wastewater treatment plant problems. Pinne-
bog River Sentinels gather aquatic bugs and do some basic water 
testing. This spring marks their eighth monitoring session, and 
the project may expand this year to include several other Huron 
County schools!

contact Rita Jack to assist in the water monitoring or river cleanup 
projects at rita.jack@sierraclub.org or 517-484-2372.
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Left: as Linda warren looks on, adrian konell tips up a rock to look for aquatic macroinvertebrates (bugs and other water critters) in boern-
er creek, Menominee  county. right: water sentinels volunteer Joe bohr identifies bugs collected at a number of sites in the past year.
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O n January 19, the Michigan De-
partment of Environmental Quality 

(MDEQ) and the Michigan Attorney 
General brought a contempt of court mo-
tion against the Vreba Hoff Dairy LLC 
near Hudson for violation of a consent 
judgment signed in 2004. “This agency 
acted in good faith when it entered into 
the Consent Judgment with Vreba Hoff, 
and had the clear expectation that the 
company would live up to its commit-
ment to protect the environment,” said 
MDEQ director Steven E. Chester. That 
commitment has yet to happen. Sierra 
Club and Environmentally Concerned 
Citizens of South Central Michigan 
(ECCSCM) provided documentation of 
violations, including aerial photographs 
showing full lagoons in late December, 
and the unauthorized construction and 
transport of waste to a massive waste pit 
in the middle of wetlands, miles from the 
operation’s two production areas. While 
the state’s action against Vreba Hoff was 
welcomed by neighbors, their efforts to 
force immediate relief have been held up 
due to court delays.

MDEQ ordered immediate inspections 
of more than 60 large CAFOs around the 
state. Michigan standards call for CAFOs 
to have six months of storage for animal 
sewage by the beginning of December, 
and several additional CAFOs are expect-
ed to be cited by MDEQ following this 
winter’s emergency inspections.

Meanwhile, the Lenawee County Com-
mission is calling for Michigan to “insti-
tute a moratorium on construction” until 
the state adopts “measures to adequately 
regulate CAFOs to protect the health 
and safety of the citizens of Michigan.” 
The January 10 resolution urges pollu-
tion bonds, on-site waste water treatment 
similar to that required for cities, and re-
quires building and use permits from local 
governments.

ECCSCM joined the commission in 

calling for a moratorium in letters sent to 
legislators, MDEQ and Michigan Dairy 
Association. ECCSCM also called for a 
halt in new construction of CAFOs and 
lagoons, mandatory groundwater permits 
and well monitoring, waste limits within 
watersheds, enforceable regulations, and 
effective waste treatment.

A proposed 5,000–head dairy CAFO 
in Ogden Township and a proposed ex-
pansion of at least five existing CAFOs 
prompted Lenawee commissioners to take 
action. The proposed facility would be 
another Vreba Hoff–affiliated operation, 
motivated in part by a planned ethanol 
plant nearby. This proposal has drawn 
fierce opposition from the local Farm 
Bureau.

The MDEQ moratorium demands will 
also require all CAFOs under the volun-
tary Michigan Agricultural Environmental 
Assurance Program (MAEAP) to apply for 
and obtain water quality permits in 2007 
to continue operations. At least 130 exist-
ing CAFOs will be affected. In contrast, 
since 2003 Michigan has issued fewer 
than 40 CAFO water quality permits. 
The Sierra Club and others have criticized 
the agency’s inadequate review of envi-
ronmental concerns at many operations. 
In January, MDEQ proposed to issue a 
permit for the SieMar Dairy CAFO in 
the Thumb. Sierra Club Water Sentinel 
Rita Jack submitted extensive comments 
documenting that the permit would allow 
discharge of pollutants to an impaired 
waterway. The state has declined to settle 
Sierra Club’s litigation seeking enforce-
ment of federal requirements that CAFOs 
provide comprehensive nutrient manage-
ment plans to the public and the agency 
as part of the consideration of permit ap-
plications. MDEQ’s resistance to this will 
likely mean these 130 additional permit 
applications will go forward with woefully 
inadequate information in hand to assess 
whether they should be granted or not.

Animal Factory Caught In The Act
by anne woiwode, director, sierra club Michigan chapter 

CuTS in Funding 
ThreaTen  
MiChigan’S FuTure

The fiscal crisis facing  
Michigan threatens to 

undercut the state’s environ-
mental and conservation in-
frastructure.  the legislature’s 
elimination of the single busi-
ness tax cuts state revenue 
by $� billion per year.  in this 
fiscal year, that translates to a 
revenue shortfall of $900 mil-
lion. consider the following: 

 •  since �001 environmental 
Quality and agriculture has 
dropped 57%. 

 •  state government em-
ploys fewer people than it 
has since the early 1970s.  

 •  since �001 the state has 
used almost $7 billion of 
“one time” revenue reserves 
to prop up programs. the 
reserves are now gone. 

 •  Virtually all of the fee 
programs that provide 
significant funding for envi-
ronmental and conservation 
programs are falling short 
or expiring, leaving an even 
greater hole in funding for 
coming years. 

governor granholm and the 
state legislature will be grap-
pling with this situation over 
the next few months.  our 
environmental and conserva-
tion programs depend on 
having sufficient funds to fulfil 
their missions. those who care 
about Michigan’s environ-
ment need to speak up in sup-
port of fully funding the future 
of our state. 
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Clean&HealthyGreatLakes
Salmon Trout River Needs Your Help!
faulty sulfide Mining PerMit Poses serious threat;  
tell granholM adMinistration to Protect clean Water

by rita Jack

To learn more or get 
involved, please  
contact Rita Jack at rita.
jack@ sierraclub.org.

aCT now!
5 easy Ways to helP 
stoP sulfide Mining

1. teLL governor granholm 
that granting these permits 
is unacceptable. tell her you 
expect her to champion the 
protection of Lake superior, 
the upper peninsula, the 
salmon trout river, and the 
yellow dog plains. 

 Governor Jennifer m. 
Granholm, P.O. Box 30013, 
Lansing, michigan 48909. 
517-373-3400 or 517-335-
7858; FaX 517-335-6863

�. speak at the public hearings 
in Marquette March 6, 7 or 
8 and state your objections 
to the MdeQ proposal to 
issue these permits. testify 
against the proposed dnr 
land use permit. 

3. send your written com-
ments on the proposed  
Mining permit decision to 
the MdeQ. all statements  
received by 5 p.m., thurs-
day, april 5, �007, will be 
considered prior to final 
action.

 Steven E. Wilson,  
kennecott Eagle Project, 
Office of Geological Survey, 
P.O. Box 30256,  
Lansing, mi 48909-7756; 
wilsonse@michigan.gov. 
include “kennecott Eagle 
Project comments” in the 
subject line of your email. 

4. contact natural resources 
commission members and 
let them know this proposal 
would set a bad precedent 
and is poor use of our state’s 
public lands. kennecott has 
requested an exclusive-use 

O n January 9, Michigan citizens 
were disappointed to learn that the 

Michigan Department of Environmental 
Quality (MDEQ) gave a preliminary “yes” 
to grant environmental permits to Ken-
necott Eagle Minerals Company to mine 
nickel and copper from beneath the Salm-
on-Trout River in northern Marquette 
County. The badly flawed decision is not 
the final one, however, and Sierra Club 
is demanding that MDEQ follow the 
law and deny these permits. The Michi-
gan Department of Natural Resources 
(MDNR) is also being urged to deny a 
land use permit Kennecott would need to 
implement this proposal. 

The MDEQ and MDNR will hold 
hearings on five separate permits related 
to the Kennecott proposal on March 6, 7, 
and 8 at Northern Michigan University 
in Marquette. Hearings have also been 
requested for Lansing. Sierra Club 
is urging members to provide public 
comment on these permits, from both 
technical and personal viewpoints. The 
comment period for the three MDEQ 
permits ends on April 5, while the 
MDNR will consider the application for 
land use only after all other approvals 
are received. Updated information and 
Sierra Club’s comments will be posted 
at the Chapter website, www.michigan.
sierraclub.org/mining.shtml.

KenneCoTT’s Mining perMiT 
appliCaTion and Mining plan 
faTally flawed 
Sierra Club contends Kennecott has failed 
to meet legal requirements under Mich-
igan’s new metallic mineral mining law 
to demonstrate the mine won’t pollute, 
impair or destroy the natural resources of 
Michigan, despite thousands of pages in 
the application and supplements.

“This burden has clearly not been met, 

and it is irresponsible do anything but re-
ject the application and tell Kennecott to 
go back to the drawing board,” according 
to Marvin Roberson, Sierra Club Forest 
Policy Specialist. Among greatest con-
cerns was MDEQ’s failure to require the 
rigorous modeling needed to determine 
that the crown pillar, which holds up the 
top of the mine, will not cave in. “The 
administration allowed Kennecott to skip 
this modeling, leaving no assurance that 
the mine won’t cave in after Kennecott 
leaves,” according to Roberson.

Additional substantive flaws in the 
Kennecott proposed permits include: 

•  An admission that levels of iron 
and nickel in surface water are 
“likely to be higher than drinking 
water standards,” in violation of the 
regulations; 

•  Failure to submit “tables and maps 
clearly describing the impacts to 
hydrology in the area around the 
ore body” despite specific requests 
from MDEQ following the initial 
application;

•  Failure to provide additional 
information MDEQ requested 
regarding acid generation at their 
rock storage facilities; and

•  Failure to provide complete plans for 
mitigating or preventing impacts to 
endangered species.

“We urge the Granholm administration to 
take this last opportunity to do the right 
thing, and protect Michigan’s environ-
ment, as well as the thousands of jobs that 

depend on it in the UP,” 
said Roberson. 
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M ichigan is surrounded by the Great 
Lakes, one of the world’s natural 

wonders. Many of us vacation on the wa-
ter or visit it often to fish, boat and swim. 
We have a deep love of nature and a con-
cern about the legacy of the Great Lakes, 
especially since we’re seeing the lakes 
threatened more and more by pollutants. 
For example, older sewage treatment fa-
cilities are unable to accommodate heavy 
rains, resulting in sewage overflows. The 
proposed sulfide mine in the Upper Pen-
insula, if approved, could send toxins into 
Lake Superior. Agricultural waste contin-
ues to run off into Michigan’s water, caus-
ing many beach closings. And, currently, 
183 documented invasive species, includ-
ing zebra mussels and purple loosestrife, 
are found in the Great Lakes, choking out 
the habitat of native species.

People from across the state must come 
together and educate our legislators about 
Great Lakes restoration and protection ef-
forts. As a Great Lakes organizer for Sierra 

Protecting the Great Lakes
sc conserVation coMMittee needs your helP

by Melissa damaschke, bec and  great Lakes conservation organizer

Club, I am dedicated to these waters, and 
I have prepared and can provide house 
party tool kits, presentations, fact sheets, 
example letters to the editor, as well as 
action alerts to anyone interested in get-
ting on board. And, yes, you did read that 
correctly: I will need your help! 

Please contact me if you are interested 
in protecting the Great Lakes. See what 
projects—large or small—you can tackle. 
You may want to host a house party or 
give a presentation to your church group, 
club, or community service group, or 
school. Or maybe you’d be happier writ-
ing letters to the editor of your local 
newspaper. Whatever suits your level of 
involvement goes a long way toward keep-
ing our Great Lakes great!

For more information 
contact melissa at melissa.
damaschke@sierraclub.
org, or 248-435-5277.

a view down the shoreline along in pictured rocks national park as seen by dave Lessens, 
recipient of an honorable Mention in the �006 Michigan chapter photo contest.

land-use permit that would 
fence off more than 100 
acres of publicly owned 
state forest recreational 
land for 35 years.  

 commissioner mary c. 
Brown,1624 Grand avenue,  
kalamazoo, mi 49006

 commissioner  
keith J. charters (chair),  
126 Spring Hill Road,  
Traverse city, mi 49686

 commissioner Hurley J. 
coleman, Jr., 2405 Bay Road,  
Saginaw, mi 48602

 commissioner Darnell Earley,  
P.O. Box 70141,  
Lansing, mi 48908

 commissioner Bob Garner 
7020 E. 48 Road,  
cadillac, mi 49601-0984

 commissioner John madigan, 
831 W. munising avenue, 
munising, mi 49862

 commissioner  
Frank c. Wheatlake,  
Reed city Power Line Supply,  
420 n. Roth Street, P.O. Box 
147, Reed city, mi 49677

5. contact dnr director 
rebecca humphries directly. 
Let her know that such a 
decision could irreparably 
harm the citizens and 
businesses of big bay and 
Marquette county, who 
rely on tourism as their 
economic driver.

 Rebecca Humphries, Director, 
michigan Department of 
natural Resources, mason 
Bldg, Sixth Floor, P.O. Box 
30028, Lansing, mi 48909. 
humphrir@michigan.gov.
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MembersTakingAction
Chapter’s 18th Annual Retreat 
August 24-26, 2007
seeking a sustainable future

W anted: Sierra Club members and nonmembers of all 
ages to participate in a weekend-long retreat. Must en-

joy: Lake Michigan in beautiful natural surroundings; minimal 
responsibilities; nightly entertainment; sandy beaches; walks in 
rolling, mature woods; and more. Opportunities for outdoor skill 
workshops, activist seminars, or family-oriented activities. Please 
apply in person August 24 (pre-registration required—visit the 
website!).

KeynoTe speaKer
David Milarch, cofounder of the Champion Tree Project, will 
discuss the importance of sustainability in restoring and protect-
ing watersheds in Saturday’s keynote address.

David Milarch is a fourth-generation nurseryman with over 
40 years of experience in growing and supplying landscape trees 
for resale for the national market. The Champion Tree Project is 
dedicated to leading society towards sustainability by preserving, 
propagating and planting a living legacy of old growth forest ge-
netics. Milarch’s works has led him to genetically reproduce over 
90 different species of Champion Trees, which included the Bris-
tlecone Pine seedling, Methuselah. Milarch was named as one of 
the 2005 Detroit News Michiganian of the Year Award winners.
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Visit www.sierraretreat.org for more info!

aCTion opporTuniTieS
MuCC ouTdooraMa: february 21 To 25 
roCK finanCial sHowplaCe, novi
come visit the sierra club booth at the Michigan 
united conservation club’s outdoorama from 
february �1 to �5! sportspeople from all over the 
united states and canada attend and provide ex-
hibits. this year sierra club will have an exhibit that 
provides information on state water quality issues. 
please call or email Melissa, �48-435-5�77, if you are 
interested in volunteering. 

quieT waTer syMposiuM: MarCH 3 
Msu agriCulTure pavilion
this annual event celebrates nonmotorized out-
door recreation and a concern for our great Lakes 
water resources. it is also a part of Michigan state 
university’s (Msu) agriculture and natural re-
sources week. the symposium is March 3 at the 
Msu agriculture pavilion, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ad-
mission is $8.00 (children under 1� are free). there 
will be speakers, demonstrations, exhibits, learning 
resources and more. Learn how the sierra club is 
working to keep our waters clean.

waTer senTinels booTH: MarCH 10 & 11 
MidwesT fly fisHing expo
Michigan sierra club water sentinels will host  
a booth at the Midwest fly fishing expo, March  
10–11. the expo will be held at Macomb communi-
ty college sports and expo center, 14500 e. 1� Mile 
rd. in warren. the event is expected to draw 3000+ 
flyfishers.  expo hours are saturday from 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m. and sunday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.  
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take action at michigan.sierraclub.org

The White House
president george w. bush white house fax line:

the white house �0�-456-�461

1600 pennsylvania avenue white house comment line:

washington, dc �0500 �0�-456-1111

�0�-456-1414 white house email:

 president@whitehouse.gov

U.S. Congress
the honorable _________ u.s. capitol switchboard:

u.s. senate �0�-��4-31�1

washington, dc �0510 

or u.s. house of representatives

washington, dc �0515

Michigan Legislature
governor Jennifer granholm the honorable _________

state capitol Michigan house

Lansing, Mi 48909 or Michigan senate 517-373-3400 

state capitol Lansing, Mi 48909

Resources for Activists
• get your free copy of A	Citizen’s	Guide	To	State	Government to find out who your leg-

islators are. call house speaker craig deroche, 517-373-08�7, or senate Majority Leader 

ken sikkema, 517-373-0797. tell them you are concerned about environmental protec-

tion, and ask for a copy!

• check out the Daily	Scoop, www.sierraclub.org/scoop, to keep up on environmental 

news and ways to take action. 

 •  ENVIRO-MICH is the Michigan chapter-sponsored internet list and forum for 

Michigan environmental and conservation issues. for a free subscription, email 

majordomo@great-lakes.net with a one-line message in the body of “subscribe enviro-

mich” (leave your signature file off).

•  Visit our Michigan	Chapter	Website for updates on the issues in The mackinac and to 

get involved: michigan.sierraclub.org.

•  Email	Activists	Needed! Join the sierra club’s Mackinac action network to receive 

legislative updates when critical environmental bills are up in the Michigan house and 

senate. when the sierra club needs you most, we’ll contact you via email. to respond to 

alerts, follow the web link, customize a suggested message to the targeted legislators, 

and press send. sign up at mackinac.sierraclubaction.org (no “www” in the address). for 

more information, email gayle.miller@sierraclub.org. 
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GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
Outings, political & conservation activities & 

general meetings are hosted regularly by 

groups throughout the state. there are numer-

ous ways to get involved in your local group. 

Meetings are open to the public & everyone is 

welcome. if you live in an area that does not 

have a local group & you would like to start one, 

please call 517-484-�37� for more information.

in the outings listings below, [e] = educational 

content, [c] = conservation focus, [t] = trail main-

tenance, [s] = service. trips begin at the trail-

head. fees are a suggested donation. outings are 

open to everyone. all participants on sierra club 

outings are required to sign a standard liability 

waiver. if you would like to read the liability waiv-

er before you choose to participate in an outing, 

please visit www.sierraclub.org/outings/ 

chapter/forms, or contact the outings depart-

ment at 415-977-55�8 for a printed version.

up-to-the-minute outings & activities may 

be found on group websites or on the Mackinac 

chapter website at michigan.sierraclub.org.

Chapter	ExCom	Meetings
aPril 14, JulY 28 - 29, october 20:  

contact amanda hightree, amanda.

hightree@sierraclub.org, for details.

CG:	Crossroads	Group
Livingston, southern Genesee  

& western Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/xroads

chair: rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.

pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 7pm on 3rd wed, 

odd-numbered months. brighton Library, �00 

orndorff drive. 

helP WanteD: conservation chair, outings 

leaders. rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.

pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org.

outings: cheryl Mcconnell, 517-55�-1464 or 

cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org.

CMG:	Central		
Michigan	Group	
clinton, Eaton, Hillsdale, ingham, ionia,  

Jackson & Shiawassee counties

grouP chair: anne-Marie rachman,  

517-336-7871 or annmarie.rachman@michigan.

sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 3rd Mon each month, 

east Lansing public Library, 950 abbott rd. east 

Lansing, Mi. 7pm meeting.

conservation committee: Maria 

Lapinski-Lafaive, 517-374-4444 or lapinsk3@ 

msu.edu.

helP WanteD: webmaster, publicity, outings 

leaders, information/merchandise tables. anne- 

Marie rachman, 517-336-7871 or  

annmarie.rachman@michigan.sierraclub.org.

outings: Jerry schuur, 517-351-7796.

3/25 Calling all Naturalists: Flora/Fauna Iden-

tification Walk. dansville game area with Msu 

zoology professor emeritus bob peebles. Meet 

1:30pm at end of seven gables road. anne-Marie 

rachman, 517-336-7871.

4/22 Time for Wildflowers: Identification and 

Hiking at Lansing’s Scott Woods/Hawk Island 

Parks. Meet 1:30pm at south end of clifton st, 

Lansing. bob peebles, guide. anne-Marie rach-

man, 517-336-7871.

5/6 Waterloo Rec Area Hike. 8mi, �.5hr hike. 

pack a lunch. 1:30pm. Maria Lapinski-Lafaive, 

517-351-4500.

CUPG:	Central	Upper		
Peninsula	Group	
alger, Baraga, Delta, Dickinson, Gogebic, 

Houghton, iron, keweenaw, marquette,  

menominee & Ontonagon counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/groups/cupg.

shtml

grouP chair: John rebers, john.

rebers@michigan.sierraclub.org, or 906-��8-

3617.

general meetings: community room of 

the peter white Library, �17 north front street, 

Marquette. general meetings are not held from 

June through august—join us for an outing!

3/21 Bill Ruggles – How to be a better outdoor 

photographer. ruggles, a semi-professional 

photographer who recently moved to the upper 

peninsula, was a photographer for the eureka 

times-standard in oregon before moving to the 

up. his work emphasizes wildlife & habitat issues. 

he will discuss the importance of using composi-

tion & style to tell a story.

4/11 Clayton Daughenbaugh – Utah Redrock 

Wilderness. clayton, an organizer for the utah 

redrock wilderness coalition, will tell what 

Michigan residents what they can do to protect 

wild areas in utah.

5/16 Community-Supported Agriculture. Learn 

about buying locally grown food from repre-

sentatives of the Marquette food coop & local 

farmers.

outings: Join us for a Little presque isle clean-

up or one of our other outings.

3/18 Harlow Lake Ski Trip (if we have snow). 

Meet 10am at gravel pit parking area opposite 

wetmore’s Landing. dave allen at 906-��8-9453 

for more information.

5/13-19 Women’s Northwoods Service Week 

May. Join us to assist with research projects, 

plant native trees, prepare remote camp sites, 

&/or monitor alien invasives in native forest 

ecosystems. stay at a university research station 

with indoor beds, showers, kitchen & dining 

hall. work 4 days with 1 “layover day” to explore. 

Limit 8; cost $3�0, including lodging & meals. 

sponsored by cup, Louisville ky group & river 

prairie iL group. for details & application, contact 

sherry Zoars, 906-358-1110 or thezoars@excite.

com, or kate cunningham, 50�-339-1381 or kate.

cunningham@juno.com. include your name, 

address, phone & where you read about the trip.

HVG:	Huron	Valley	Group
Lenawee, monroe & Washtenaw counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/huron

chair: doug cowherd, doug.

cowherd@michigan.sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 3rd tue each month, 

7:30pm. uM Matthaei botanical gardens, 1800 

n dixboro road, ann arbor. free & open to the 

public. 

2/20 The Death of Nature: The Impending Great 

Extinction of the 21st Century? Johannes foufo-

poulos, professor, school of natural  

resources & environment, university of Michigan.

3/20 Where the Bison & Biologists Roam:  

Summer in Yellowstone Park. dave brooks.

4/17 Landscaping with Native Plants.  

aunita erskine

5/15 American Icon: Utah’s Red Rock  

Wilderness. clayton daughenbaugh,  

southwestern utah wilderness alliance
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[e] inner citY outings: �nd sun. each 

month 7pm, room 30� halle Library, eMu cam-

pus. inner city outings introduces urban children 

in washtenaw county to outdoor & environ-

mental experiences that might not otherwise 

be available to them. interested chaperones, 

sponsors, planners & contributors are always 

welcome. www.ico.sierraclub.org/washtenaw.

book club: 7:30pm, �nd tue each month. 

nicola’s books, westgate shopping cen-

ter, corner of Maple & Jackson, ann arbor. 

chair: nancy shiffler, 734-971-1157 or nancy.

shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org.

3/13 The Omnivore’s Dilemma: A Natural His-

tory of Four Meals, by Michael Pollan. where 

do those chicken Mcnuggets really come from? 

what about an organic meal? read about it here.

4/10 Prairie Soul: Finding Grace in the Earth 

Beneath My Feet, by Jeffrey Lockwood. a col-

lection of essays in the tradition of aldo Leopold 

& annie dillard. Lockwood is an entomologist & 

nature writer from wyoming.

conservation committee: 4th Mon 

each month, 7:00 pm. chair: dorothy nordness, 

734-668-6306.

outings: chair: kathy guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

HVG featured outinG

Help get yourself in shape as you work on 

maintaining & building hiking trails this spring. 

want to help do your bit to make hiking more 

pleasant for everyone? if so, join norm roller 

(734-4�6-5737) in his trail-building & mainte-

nance events. huron Valley group is sponsoring 

� of these worthwhile activities this spring, both 

of them at hewenes creek. bring work gloves for 

sure & call norm to see what else you could bring 

to help make the job easier. 

3/18 Stinchfield Woods Hike or Ski. ski or hike 

3-4mi. natural trail surface. Meet at city hall 

entrance at 1pm. bring your own skis if you have 

them. nancy shiffler 734-971-1157.

3/25 Waterloo Recreation Area “Secret” Hike. 

3-4mi. Meet at city hall entrance at 1 pm or wra 

parking lot at 1:30. cancelled if rain. Jay schlegel 

734-477-5715.

4/08 Crooked Lake Trail Hike. 5.1mi of 

woodlands & hills. Meet 1pm at city hall entrance 

or 1:30 at trailhead. ken Morley 734-678-0�64.

4/22 Pinckney State Recreation Area “Secret” 

Hike. Leisurely 3-4mi of woodlands & hills. Meet 

at city hall entrance at 1pm. cancelled if rain. 

7:30pm for environmentally themed program. 

Light snacks provided. public always welcome! 

outings: dave Mansfield, 810-658-0406 or 

mansfieldd@chartermi.net. please check our 

website for outings listings.

3/3 Otter Lake Hike. 10:00am. dogs allowed. res-

taurant stop. terry Lemmer 810 73�-990�.

3/10 Dickenson Lake Hike at Seven Lakes State 

Park Hike. 10am. dogs allowed. chris harbowy 

�48-3�8-998� technicaleriter@comcast.net.

3/17 Holly North Hike. 10am. dogs ok. Linda 

berker, nights 810-653-014�. cell 810-348-8664.

3/24 Ligon Outdoor Center Hike. 10am. denny 

crispell 989-6�4-5038.

3/31 Hadley Hills Jasmond Rd. hike. 10am. dogs 

ok. restaurant stop. terry Lemmer 810-73�-990�.

4/7 Hadley Hills Lookout Mt. hike. 10am. dogs 

ok. restaurant stop. terry Lemmer 810-73�-990�.

4/8 Dauner-Martin Nature Sanctuary. 1pm. 

dogs allowed. Vicki paton 810-73�-5667, 

vpaton@sbcglobal.net.

4/14 Seven Lakes State Park Hike. 10am. no 

dogs. k dockter, 810-767-6405.

4/21 Earth Day at Mott Community College. 

9am to 4pm.

4/28-29 Shingle Mill Pathway Backpacking. 

9:30am. barb niemi, cell 810-441-4048, home 

586-783-8968, barbara.niemi@sbcglobal.net. 

4/28 Wild Lapeer Earth Day Celebration. 10am.

5/12-13 Hoist Lakes Backpacking. don persson, 

days 810-494-457�, nights 810-636-��13, donald.

person@delphi.com.

5/12 Flint River Watershed Coalition Cleanup. 

all day. Jeff duecking 810-6�9-7330.

5/19 Sorenson Park. 10am. Maxine shonk, 810-

695-3�79.
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kathy guerreso 734-677-08�3.

4/29 Waterloo Recreation Area Hike, with 

possible “secret” hike. 3-4mi. Meet at city hall 

entrance at 1pm or wra parking lot at 1:30. 

cancelled if rain. Jay schlegel 734-477-5715.

5/05 Lost Nations State Game Area Hike. �-3hrs 

hiking on north country trail & checking out 

spring wildflowers. Meet at 10am at sw corner 

of blinking light in pittsford on M-34, 6mi west of 

hudson, Mi. ralph powell 734-971-9013.

KVG:	Kalamazoo	Valley	Group
allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, calhoun, cass, 

kalamazoo, St. Joseph & Van Buren counties

chair: paul haas, �69-664-5417 or  

paulhs@aol.com.

general meetings: no Meetings planned 

for the fall. Verne Mills, �69-344-4�79 (eve), �69-

488-4�68 (days) or vmills@kvcc.edu.

outings: Verne Mills, �69-344-4�79 or vmills@

kvcc.edu.

NG:	Nepessing	Group	
Genesee, Lapeer & northern Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/nepessing

chair: Linda berker, 810-653-8�4�.

general meetings: �nd wed each month 

(except Jul & dec). Mott community college, 

genesee room, prahl center (new student build-

ing), e court st, flint. 7pm committee reports; 
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5/20 Bird Hike. 8am. no dogs. Location tbd. 

fred townsend �48-6�7-3587.

5/26-28 Manistee River Trail Backpacking. barb 

niemi, cell 810-441-4048, home 586-783-8968, 

barbara.niemi@sbcglobal.net. 

6/2 Hadley-Metamora State Park Hike. 

10am. christina withrow 810-614-0�01, 

ccwclassy194�@yahoo.com.

6/3 Sutherland Nature Center. 1pm. Vicki paton 

810-73�-5667. vpaton@sbcglobal.net.

6/9 Holloway Dam to Richfield Park Kayak/

Canoe. 1�:30 pm. Linda berker, nights 810-653-

014�, cell 810-348-8664.

6/16 For-Mar Nature Preserve Hike. 10am. no 

dogs. k. dockter 810-767-6405.

6/16-17 Shingle Mill Pathway Beginner’s 

Backpacking. 9:30am. don persson, days 

810-494-457�, nights 810-636-��13. donald.

person@delphi.com.

SEMG:	Southeast		
Michigan	Group
macomb, Oakland, St. clair & Wayne counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/semg

chair: carol izant, �48-35�-6137 or carol.

izant@michigan.sierraclub.org.

general meetings: general Membership 

meetings on 1st thurs of each month at north-

west unitarian-universalist church, �39�5 north-

western hwy in southfield. a potluck dinner will 

be held from 6:30-7:30pm  (please bring a dish). 

the meeting begins at 7:30pm. carol izant, �48-

35�-6137, carol.izant@michigan.sierraclub.org. 

all are welcome! 

3/1 Renewable Energy for the Developing 

World: A Costa Rican Adventure. a Multimedia 

presentation by peg collins, sierra club/seMg.

4/5 Protecting Utah’s Redrock Canyonlands: 

The Future Awaits. a presentation by clayton 

daughenbaugh, southern utah wilderness al-

liance

5/3 Detroit is a River: A History of the Straits. 

a slide presentation by robert burns, detroit’s 

riverkeeper, friends of the detroit river.

6/7 Don’t Get Me Started! thoughts from a 

Victim & defender of america’s personal trans-

portation industry Mess. a presentation by dave 

Llewellyn, sierra club/seMg.

conservation committee: 3rd thu each 

month. sierra club bec office, tri-centre business 

complex,100 n crooks rd, ste 105, clawson, Mi. 

ed Mcardle, 313-388-6645 or ecoed@netzero.net.

Political committee: 6:30pm, last thu 

each month (no oct). Jimi’s restaurant, washing-

ton, royal oak. all welcome! tim killeen, chair, 

313-5�6-405� or timk@bikerider.com.

outings: chair: phil crookshank, 313-

56�-1873 or wanderphil3@netzero.net. co-

ordinator: Joanne cantoni, �48-93�-5370 or 

joannecantoni@netzero.net. outings fee is $1 

unless otherwise noted. please visit our website 

for details on the outings listed below.

3/4 Highland SRA Hike. 11am. 6mi hike, varied 

terrain, mod pace, all weather. bring snacks & 

good boots. John herrgott, �48-766-9575.

3/10 Outings Committee Meeting. 5:30pm. if 

you are interested in leading an outing, come to 

our quarterly planning meeting/potluck. bring a 

dish. all are welcome. cindy �48-336-�984.

3/11 [E] Heritage Park Hike. 10am. 4mi, mod 

pace, crossing creek bridges twice. dress for 

weather. restaurant after. phil 313-56�-1873.

3/18 Maybury State Park Hike. noon. 5mi, mod 

pace over rolling terrain. optional restaurant 

stop after. Joanne �48-93�-5370.

3/24 Proud Lake Rec Area Hike. 10:30am. 4-5mi 

mod paced hike. restaurant stop after. Liz 313-

581-7579. 

3/25 [E] Two Preserve Hike. noon. 5-6mi, mod 

pace.  restaurant stop after. cindy �48-336-�984; 

Marie tuohey �48-618-9495.

3/31 Independence Oaks Hike. 10:30. 5-6mi, 

mod-quick pace. restaurant stop after. bonnie 

Michalak �48-589-��51.

4/1 Orion Oaks Hike. 11:30am. 4-5mi, slow pace, 

weather permitting. restaurant stop after. Lee 

586-�94-7789.

4/7 [E] Fairlane Mansion Hike. 10am. 4mi, slow 

pace. restaurant stop after. Liz 313-581-7579.

4/13-15 Sand Lakes Quiet Area Weekend Cam-

pout. Meet friday evening at sand Lakes; hiking 

begins sat morning. contact Mary powell for 

equipment & schedule details: 810-73�-3884.

4/14 [E] Clinton River Trail Hike. 10am. 4mi, mod 

pace, weather permitting. restaurant stop after. 

Mary �48-879-6004.

4/15 [E] Kensington Heron Walk. noon. 5mi, 

slow pace, weather permitting. restaurant stop 

after. Jean 313-581-6648.

4/22 Brighton Rec Area Hike. noon. 5-7mi, brisk 

pace. dress for weather. restaurant stop after. 

Mike 313-884-��14. 

4/28 [E] IHM Motherhouse Tour. 9:30am. reser-

vations required; call by 4/�1 to hold a spot. $10 

fee. bring lunch for picnic after the tour. for com-

plete details see michigan.sierraclub.org/semg/

outings.  ed Mcardle 313-388-6645.

4/29 Bald Mt North Hike. 10:30am. 6-7mi, mod-

quick pace. restaurant stop after. bonnie Micha-

lak, �48-589-��51.

5/5 [E] Bald Mountain South Wildflower Hike. 

10am. 5mi, mod pace. optional restaurant stop 

after. Joanne, �48-93�-5370; phil, 313-56�-1873.

5/6 Seven Lakes State Park Hike. 10am. 7mi 

hike, varied terrain, mod pace, all weather. bring 

snacks & good boots. optional restaurant stop 

afterwards. John herrgott, �48-766-9575.

5/12 [E] Highland Rec Area Hike. 10:30am. 5mi, 

slow pace. restaurant after. Liz, 313-581-7579. 

5/13 [E] Mothers Day Wildflower Walk. 10:15am. 

restaurant stop after. for complete details see 

michigan.sierraclub.org/semg/outings. Max 

nemazi, 734-4�1-4397.

5/19 Holly Rec Area Hike. 4pm. 5mi, mod pace, 

weather permitting. optional restaurant stop 

after. sudha chhaya, �48-�19-33�6; Jari feldt, 

�48-608-9�3�.

5/19-20 Hoist Lakes Backpack Trip. 13mi, easy 

pace. hiking trip with overnight camp. John her-

rgott, �48-766-9575; jherrgott@comcast.net.

5/27 Metro Beach Metropark Hike. noon. 5mi, 

mod pace, weather permitting. restaurant stop 

after. Joellen Lane, 586-773-3104.

6/3 [E] Canoe the Lower Huron. 8:45am. 4hr 

easy paddle from hudson Mills Metropark to 

delhi. some canoe experience required, instruc-

tion provided. $�0 reservation & phone number 

must be sent to phil crookshank, 17916 colgate, 

dearborn heights, Mi 481�5 by 5/�5. bring lunch 

& dry clothes. phil crookshank, 313-56�-1873.

6/9 Stoney Creek Hike. 10am. 4mi, slow pace. 

opt restaurant stop after. Lee, 586-�94-7789.

6/9 Outings Committee Meeting. 5:30pm. if 

you are interested in leading an outing, come to 

our quarterly planning meeting/potluck. bring a 

dish. all are welcome. Joanne, �48-93�-5370.

6/10 Bald Mountain SRA Hike (North Unit).  

10am. 7mi, mod pace, varied terrain, all weather. 

GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
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bring snacks & good boots. optional restaurant 

stop afterwards. John herrgott, �48-766-9575

6/17 Wolcott Mill Hike. 10am. 5mi, mod pace. 

bring lunch for picnic afterward. Mill museum 

visit optional. Jo ellen, 586-773-3104.

6/23 Ortonville Rec Area Hike. 10am. 5mi, mod 

pace, varied terrain. optional restaurant stop 

after. Mary powell, 810-73�-3884.

6/30 Heritage Park Picnic & Moonlight Hike. 

6:30pm. 3-4mi evening hike following picnic 

potluck.  bring dish to share & flashlight. phil, 

313-56�-1873.

TG:	Traverse	Group	
manistee, Wexford, missaukee, Benzie,  

Grand Traverse, kalkaska, Leelanau, antrim  

& Otsego counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/traverse

chair: Monica evans, �31-3�5-681� or  

imagine@betsievalley.net.

general meetings: 4th tue each month, at 

grace episcopal church, 341 washington street, 

traverse city. Monica evans, �31-3�5-681�, or 

check our website. note: June meeting will be 

3rd tue of the month. 

conservation committee: Monica, �31-

3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.net.

Political committee: Jim stricko, �31-

�75-7596; peggy fry, �31-�18-�587.

helP WanteD: outings leaders, fundraising, 

monthly mtg program coordinator. Monica ev-

ans, �31-3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.net.

outings: traverse group outings are listed 

on the web. please visit michigan.sierraclub.

org/traverse.

TLG:	Three	Lakes	Group	
chippewa, Luce, mackinac & Schoolcraft counties

chair: roger blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu.

general meetings: 7pm thu, each month, 

sep-May. crawford hall, Lake superior state univ. 

helP WanteD: webmaster, publicity, monitor 

environmental alerts. roger blanchard, 906-�53-

9316 or rblanchard@lssu.edu.

outings: roger blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu. Monthly hiking, snowshoe-

ing, skiing, etc 9am 1st sat each month, oct-apr, 

Michigan welcome center.

WMG:	West	Michigan	Group
kent, Lake, mason, muskegon, newaygo,  

Oceana, Osceola & Ottawa counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/westmichigan

chair: craig ressler, 616-891-9055 or  

craig_ressler@yahoo.com.

general meetings: generally once/month. 

everyone welcome. craig ressler, 616-891-9055 

or craig.ressler@michigan.sierraclub.org.

inner citY outings: sierra club members 

provide outdoor experiences for nonmembers 

who might not otherwise have them. Most 

participants are young people from urban com-

munities. increase the environmental awareness, 

interpersonal skills & self-esteem of the partici-

pants through active involvement with nature. 

interested volunteers welcome to attend meet-

ings or email us suggestions. John pulver, 616-

457-5999 (days), 616-453-�480 (eve); paula bal-

last, �31-861-6548 or logcabinballast@aol.com. 

outings: sharon wilson, 616-53�-0753.

4/21 North Country Trail Maintenance. help 

maintain our section of trail near newago. gour-

met food afterwards. kathy, 616-453-4085.

TBD Spring Wildflower Hike in Aman Park (west 

of Grand Rapids). an annual event. craig, 616-

891-9055.

in the fall of �006, sierra club members completed 13 years of monthly cleanups through-
out the Little presque isle tract. in rain, snow, sleet, beach-fly attacks and beautiful days, 
members walked beaches, lakeshore, back roads and trails, litter bags in hand. the dnr 
provides trash pickup from central points after each cleanup date, and chapter members 
report that litter has decreased steadily over the years.
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the Michigan chapter recom-
mends a vote for kenneth Lang-
ton in the upcoming election 
for the sierra club’s board of 
directors. elections for the sierra 
club’s national board of directors 
will take place in april. Members 
should watch for their ballot 
in the mail.  the ballot may be 
mailed in or sent via e-mail.

the Michigan chapter will be 
considering the formal dissolu-
tion of the thumb Valley group, 
covering arenac, bay, gladwin, 
huron, Midland, saginaw, sanilac 
and tuscola counties. More than 
three years ago, leaders of the 
tVg asked the chapter to put the 
group into reorganization, and 
since that time efforts to reform 
an active leadership core have 
not succeeded. sierra club mem-
bers within the boundaries of the 
tVg will continue to be served by 
the statewide Michigan chapter 
and may participate in activities 
with other groups or the chapter.

the Michigan chapter executive 
committee will take comments 
and vote on the proposal on 
april 14. the meeting will start no 
later that 10 a.m. all sierra club 
members are invited to attend. 
submit comments to mackinac.
chapter@michigan.sierraclub.org 
or sierra club Michigan chapter, 
109 e. grand river ave, Lansing, 
Mi 48906.
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Mike sklar, 5th officer .............................�48-54�-1789, mssklar@comcast.net

at-large representatives
 Terms expire January 2008:

sue kelly ..............................810-��7-9563, sue.kelly@michigan.sierraclub.org
david holtz ....................517-�03-0758, david.holtz@michigan.sierraclub.org
Mike sklar .....................................................�48-54�-1789, mssklar@comcast.net
al beeton ......................................................734-769-3348, abeeton@netzero.net 

group representatives
Central	Michigan	Group
helen Leblanc ..........517-655-6454, helen.leblanc@michigan.sierraclub.org
Central	Upper	Peninsula	Group
John rebers.................. 906-��8-3617, john.rebers@michigan.sierraclub.org
Crossroads	Group
cheryl Mcconnell ............................................................................................................... 
    ...............517-55�-146�, cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org
Huron	Valley	Group	
nancy shiffler .......... 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org 
Kalamazoo	Valley	Group
paul haas ................................................................�69-664-5417, paulhs@aol.com
Nepessing	Group
thomas haley ..........810-686-6354, thomas.haley@michigan.sierraclub.org
Southeast	Michigan	Group	
gloria scicli ...................................................................................gscicli@comcast.net
Three	Lakes	Group
roger blanchard .................................................................................................................  
    .................906-�53-9316, roger.blanchard@michigan.sierraclub.org
Traverse	Group
Monica evans .......... �31-3�5-681�, monica.evans@michigan.sierraclub.org
West	Michigan	Group
Martha Maccleery ......616-68�-1316, martha.lore@michigan.sierraclub.org

chaPter committees
conservation
anna holden ..............313-331-093�, anna.holden@michigan.sierraclub.org 
Fall retreat
Lisa wickman ............ 517-33�-5346, lisa.wickman@michigan.sierraclub.org
wanda bloomquist ............................................................................................................ 
    ........... 517-655-3380, wanda.bloomquist@michigan.sierraclub.org
information systems
rick pearsall ................ 810-��7-6�98, rick.pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org
eric piehl .......................................................... eric.piehl@michigan.sierraclub.org
inner city outings
west Mi:        
 John pulver .........................................616-457-5999 (d); 616-453-�480 (n) 
 paula ballast..... �31-861-6548,paula.ballast@michigan.sierraclub.org
washtenaw: 
 susan hollar ................................... susan.hollar@michigan.sierraclub.org
legal
nancy shiffler .......... 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org
Finance
al beeton ......................................................734-769-3348 abeeton@netzero.net
energy
anna holden ..............313-331-093�, anna.holden@michigan.sierraclub.org
legislative subcommittee
Lydia fischer ......................................734-994-358�, lydfisch@mindspring.com
communications committee
wendi tilden  ................................517-484-�37�, wendi.tilden@sierraclub.org
michigan chapter history
gwen nystuen....... 734-665-763�, gwen.nystuen@michigan.sierraclub.org
member Programs
Lynn Livingston ....................... 586-795-1678, lynn.livingston@sierraclub.org  
outings
cheryl Mcconnell ............................................................................................................... 
    ...............517-55�-1464, cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org
Political committee
sue kelly ..............................810-��7-9563, sue.kelly@michigan.sierraclub.org
Personnel
Jean gramlich  ..........810-714-�343 jean.gramlich@michigan.sierraclub.org
sexual harassment investigation
Jean gramlich  ..........810-714-�343 jean.gramlich@michigan.sierraclub.org
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SupportingYourChapter
Thank You!  Sierra Club Michigan Chapter relies on the generosity of its members to carry out  
critical program work. We gratefully acknowledge these individuals for their recent donations: 
doris adler • karen & robert agacinski • Lewis alden • tom alderman • James andersen • b. anderson • elizabeth L. anderson • regula & david arnosti • 
greg austin • steve babson` • Joe bagby • randall g. baidas • carl ballou • howard baron, Jr. • floyd & Jean barrows • Joyce M. bartels • Vincent battaglio 
• Linda beale • Lorne & kathi beatty • carolyn beauvais & w. newman • Margaret beck • Mary clare beck • kimberly beebe • alfred & ruth beeton • Jane 
h. bell • Mary anne beltzman • Joan bennett • kris berglund & dianne holman • James & cindy berkey • Linda biggerstaff • elizabeth s. bishop • Jane 
e. bishop • Jason black • Marsha a. boettger • donna boris • edith boss • ben bowmaster, iii • william boydell • Marjorie n. boyer • Jay brant • elizabeth 
brater • kevin & theresa breen • Mike broughman • stanley J. brunette • Jim bush • don buteyn • kenneth boyer • richard & nancy cannon • Joanne 
M. cantoni • richard cardew • david cardwell • norrene carlson • gerald & Joyce carter • Jean casey • donald w. charters • dave christiansen • faye 
clifton • Marilynn J. cobb • Mitch coleman  • Larry collis • Mr. & Mrs. arthur cone • Mary k. copenhagen • robert corlett, Jr. • Ms Jean coverdill • david 
cowan • charles & susan crawford • philip n. crookshank • david h.cywinski • John czarski • James clift • Janice & douglas daining • cameron dasch • 
Mr. & Mrs. James dealing • bernadette de hut • John deikis • gary de kock • robert J. deneweth • ralph & Mary ann dennis • James r. doane • dianne 
domagalski • hannah donigan • kathy doyle • c. dull • John d. dunn • patricia dupont • peter & grace duren • carolyn duryea • nancy eggleston • 
Vernon J. ehlers • tom & Jane elferdink • Joyce elzinga • nancy emblom • elfriede engel • ed engle • Mary V. ensroth • James & rhonda fackert • ed 
farnham • daniel farough • david favre • christine & tom fintelmann • harley flanders • carol fletcher • Margaret a. flynn • betsy foote & tom 
gebhardt • charlotte foote • richard & carolyn fortier • dr. & Mrs. ken fox • alexandria r. fricano • Jean friedel • candace friedman • pamela a. frucci 
• arthur fruin • claudia fry • Mack fuhrer • gerald fuller • william fulton • kathryn galazin • karen M. gallup • Joseph gamble • howard L. garrett • 
Mary george • Mr. & Mrs. robert gilbert • Joellen gilchrist • wayne & Zita gillis • bill & sarah gittlen • sidney glen • Lou glorie • roberta & peter gluck 
• frederick & Lucy golding • sadananda & shobha goud • Mr. & Mrs. r. graham • Jean gramlich • dr. & Mrs. david greenbaum • helen Louise gregory 
• Leslie gregory • adele b. grinstein • estelle gubow • bruce gulliver • Mr. & Mrs. e. s. gutsell, Jr. • rusty gates • david gless • Lucy & frederick golding 
• christopher graham • george haberer • alice hagerman • anne hall • chris & tamela hamilton • Margaret a. hammond • dick & sandy hansen • 
art hanson • katherine hanson • denise L. harris • carl haussman • Lee & Linda hegstrand • Jon helmrich • richard & Jill henry • darlene higgins • 
amanda hightree • donald hightree • Jim & Martha hilboldt • kathleen hoff • phillip & Judith hooper • James & susan hopson • richard a. horvitz 
• christopher hughes • John hunting • clyde hanson & ann possis • Jim & Martha hilboldt • susan irish & M. reno • terry & bev isenbarger • paul & 
karen izenberg • rita Jack • annie James • Lyn h. James • gerald Jehle • Jeff Jenks • forest & Melinda Johnson • ralph Johnston • steven g. Jonas • Lily 
a. Jones • Jane Joyaux • Jennifer Jurkowski • robert kachman • Madolyn & Mark kaminski • steven b. kauffman • Michael p. keating • Mike keeler & 
sherry hayden • Judy & paul kindel • rich king • debra kish • Leah knapp • peter kobrak • nathan konopka • albion J. kromminga • robert a. kruch 
• katie kurtagh • cindy krupp • david & susan Laabs • scott & donna Lachniet • susan Lamb • timothy & anne Lambrecht • Jack Landin • helen & al 
Leblanc • catherine Legalley • Michelle Leveque & brian fox • david & barbara Llewellyn • Lawrence & Mary Lu Lockhart • cil & John Lorand • Law-
rence Ludwicki • carolyn Ludwig • nancy & rob Letts • Martha Maccleery • sally Macfarlane-neal • Merry Z. Macrae • paul Maracle • Joseph & norma 
Mariage • sarah Marino • gloria Marshall • Janice Marshall • Martha J. Martin • chalmer & alice Mastin • richard ross Mathews • Virginia Maturen • 
Marjorie May • fred & kathy Maynard • fred Mcdonald • Janet Mckinnon • John & sheri Mc Lelland • roger Meade • gary Medland • hallie J. Mehler • 
philip L. Meyer • norman J. Mika • gloria Miller • kimberly Miller • Mark Mitchell • patricia Mogk • Mike & candace Monroe • sharon Monsma • gerald 
Moots • James Moran • dan Morrill • J. elliot p. Morrison • kristen Mullaney • Mildred Muller • tommie sue Mullin • Mindell, Malin & kutinsky • sharon 
nash • william c. nash • Mary nelson-pulice • Mehdi nemazi • gordon & Vernie nethercut • hal newnan • dennis nielsen • sandra e. nordmark • greg 
nichols • rolland & fay o’hare • ronald olsen • barbara olson-forrest • elsie orb • timothy & debra o’rourke • Joyce e. osterhaus • arlene owens • 
barbara a. page • patricia e. paget • norman pava • rev. Mark & Jeanne pawlowski • charles & elizabeth peebles • diane penix • david r. pennes • heidi 
b. peters • alice peterson • Margaret M. phillips • irene piccone • walter & ruth pinkus • Joseph placek • Louis platteborze • Lana pollack • Linda prostko 
• shirley pyle • Mark pawlowski • stanley rajnak • brynn w. raupagh • John & Janice rebers • brian redmond • John regenhardt • dorothy reidel • 
J. reinhardt & J. schwantes • Joseph & Jean ritok • robert & Marilyn robinson • Mr. & Mrs. Milton rohwer • Lee rome & sherry hansen • Mr. & Mrs. 
ronald rosenberg • kenneth roskoski • ellen ross • theresa rowe & thomas baker • grant ruttinger • James L. ryan • habib & Joan salehi • bill & ann 
salot • glenn sanford • Mark c. santamaria • Millie & James saylor • Michael w. scanlon • richard & Liz schoolmaster • thomas h. schopmeyer • Jessica 
schroeder • howard & tamra schultz • drs. a. & e. seagull • Mrs. robert seaman • Julie seiter • daniel w. sell • Joan senghas • kip serota • Jeanne s. 
servis • david share • pat sharpnack • dick & Marty shaw • david a. sheldon • sherman & Julie shultz • Lynn siciliano • daniel simkin • sandy & dick 
simon • Michael sklar & elizabeth rowin • robert J. smith • Judith r. smutek • andrew J. smydra • gordon snow • ronald snyder • denise sorensen • 
anne sousanis • henry s. spenski, Jr. • suzan stacknik & scott webb • patricia stoyanoff • richard & Veroneze strader • elizabeth strassmann • Marvin 
studinger • christin & eugene su • richard sutton • Jerry swartz • Joanne & Jim swonk • wendy sylvester-rowan • Juliet sabit • Mary sexton • Janet 
shore • robert sutton • rolf swanson • John h. tanton • d. tavidian • kay taylor • charles tazzia • daniel r. teare • william tennant • ileane & bruce 
thal • tracy & eva thompson • wendi tilden • rosemary tinetti • Janice tomakowsky • Marana w. tost • frank turk • robert a. Vanderkamp • karla 
Vandersypen • frans a. Van Liere • June Veldheer • tom Vemich • nancy Virgilio • richard Vogt • edward g. Voss • edite walter • gail walter • carol e. 
ward • Michael washenko & e. patterson • James watt • sharon & Jim wawrzyniak • sanford waxer • howard weaver • peter M. wege • Virginia weingate 
& J. Mccauley • Mr. & Mrs. william g. weiss • karen a. weller • henry M. wellman • alison k. welsh • Mary & John wheeler • alexander wiener • Marilyn 

wiersma • todd s. wilkinson • Judy williams • tom & anne woiwode • f. r. wollaeger • dr. & Mrs. James woodburne • philip & 
patricia woollcott • trudy wycech • george yurek & M. depriest • Marguerite Zachel • sherry & tony Zoars • william Zoerhof 

thank you, earth share donors! we wish to thank the all the individuals who support our work each year through payroll de-
duction via earth share of Michigan. if you have just completed your annual payroll deduction campaign at work, and earth share of 
Michigan was not listed as an option, please call 800-386-33�6 to discuss how you and your fellow employees can support sierra club 
foundation–Michigan chapter  and other earth-friendly organizations at work. for more information, visit www.earthsharemichigan.
org.



Explore, enjoy and protect the planet.

postMaster: send address changes to sierra cLub, 109 east grand riVer aVe, Lansing, Mi 48906. 

The Sierra Club’s  
members are 700,000  
of your friends and  
neighbors. Inspired by 
nature, we work together 

to protect our communities and the 
planet. The Club is America’s oldest, 
largest and most influential grass-
roots environmental organization. 

Sierra Club’s Michigan Legacy Council

S ierra Club established its Michigan Legacy Council to honor individuals making significant gifts to the Michigan Chapter.  
Their partnership and commitment to our work leaves a lasting legacy. Please join us in thanking current members: 

SupportingYourChapter

Do you like what you’ve seen in this edition of The Mackinac? You can help! Send  
a check to Sierra Club Michigan Chapter, 109 East Grand River Ave, Lansing, MI 
48909. Your gift supports effective advocacy and lobbying efforts, so it is not tax  
deductible. To learn more about how you can support Sierra Club’s work in Michigan, 
contact Wendi Tilden, Michigan Chapter development director at wendi.tilden@ 
sierraclub.org. Your support and partnership makes our work possible—thank you!

fens & saplings
$500-$999 

Anonymous Donors
Linda Beale
Mary Anne Beltzman
Cindy & James Berkey
James Clift
L. Sheehan & Mitch Coleman 
Brian Edwards
Lynn & Lon Emerick
Ed Engle
Lydia Fischer
Denise Harris
Carl Haussman
Lily A. Jones
Nancy Lapinski
Timothy & Joy Light
David & Barbara Llewellyn
Lawrence & Mary Lu Lockhart
Nancy & David Maturen
Mindell, Malin and Kutinsky
Jill & Thomas Newhouse
Alice Peterson
Bill & Ann Salot

Ed Steinman & Rita Mitchell
Barbara J. Stowell
Richard & Veroneze Strader
Peter M. Wege
Marguerite Zachel

sTreaMs & wHiTe pines
$1,000-$2,499

Anonymous Donors
Lorne & Kathi Beatty
Robert Corlett, Jr.
Lois DeBacker
Margaret A. Flynn
Stacey Garrison
Rusty Gates
Jean Gramlich
John Hunting
Sue & Mike Kelly
Jeanie & Murray Kilgour
Katie Kurtagh
Hal Newnan
Patricia E. Paget
Stanley Rajnak
Nancy Shiffler
Sandy & Dick Simon

Suzan Stacknik & Scott Webb
Carol E. Ward

rivers & groves
$2,500-$4,999

Anonymous Donors
Gwen & John Nystuen

greaT laKes & greaT foresTs
$5,000+

Anonymous Donors
Thomas Buhr
Helen & Al LeBlanc
Anne & Tom Woiwode


